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Reflected ceiling |]hn, Eugene O'Neill Theater, Herbert Kf a|]p,  1925., Can|]agria & Rus5o, curent

restoration and renovation

S(00P
Peter Sltl'in

Jusl Do 11

Build a Belief, a nonprofit AIDS
awareness organization in the
design and building industry, has
set a goal of recruiting 2,000 partic-

ipants for the 1994 AIDS Walk
New York, which will be held
Sunday, May 22 (see Oc#/an calen-
dar for registration information) .
Founder Mark Prendergast of
Einhom Yifee Prescott says the

group picked the number 2,000
because by the year 2000, accord-
ing to conservative estimates, 40-

mihion people will be infected
worldwide with the HIV virus, and
New York City will still be the
AIDS capital of the world. In 1993,

AIDS Walk New York garnered

$5 million, which went to direct
services as weu as education and

advocacy. I,ast year the Build a
Belief team numbered 250 archi-
tects, designers, and engineers, and
raised over $33,000, the third
largest total, fouowing Nynex and
the Gap .... When Tommy Tune
opens his revival of the musical

Grcijzfc at the Engene O'Neill
Theater on West 44th Street in
May, the theater itself will be newly
revived as well. The landmark 1925
hall (n€ Forest Theater), designed
by Herbert Krapp, is being restored

and renovated by the one-year-old,
two-woman Manhattan firm of
Canpagna & Russo. Barbara
Canpagna and Francesca Russo
worked together at Cannon
Design's Buffalo office. "We're

completely restoring the interior

back to its 1925 state," says

Campagna about the theater which
originally had a somewhat
Georgian style exterior but was

given a New Orleans look in the
late 1940s. "We are using original

photos and paint analysis to match
custom seating, oupeting, and
draperies as closely as possible."

The project will replace an
"inappropriate" color

scheme, and gold leaf and
wrought- and cast-iron
railings will also be

replicated to bring it

back to its Adamesque              \ ,
look. The fast-track job for
the JUJancyn theater organization
has meant working closely with the
contractors in the field. CBCR is

also renova.ting the lobby of the
Virginia Theatre on West 52nd
Street .... FTL/Happold is complet-
ing construction of the MOMRA
Rooftop Recreation Center, atop
the headquarters of the Mhistry of
Municipal and Rural Affiirs in
Riyadh, Saudi Aral]ia. The
employee rec center contains a

lounge, squash court, and gymnasi-
um. Although luminous, the
Teflon-coated, glass-fiber fabric

Rooftop Recreation Center, MOMRA, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,  FTL/Happold

covering is hidden from view at

grade .... In case you can't make it to
Riyadh, there's the new Susan
Ciminelli Spa/Physical
Conditioning by Radu gym on the
eighthflooroftheMadisonAvenue
Baneys, designed by
Rosenblum/Harb Architects. The
17,000-square-footgym-beauty

parlor includes a raised, glass-
doored boxing ring; less fortunate

boxing competitors may contem-

plate the spa's central domed diora-
. \            rna whife lying

•r,,:,j'J>,      ,        down
-'1

11• ,,   \";`tytr:

Axonometric,  Ciminelli Spa/Physical

Conditioning by Radu gym,  Barney§, Madison

Auenue,  Ro§enblum/Hard Arcl]itect§

Hollywood Ar{hile{Is

Suzanne Slephens

Architects may feel kicked around
by clients, ignored by the general

public, and oozed out of the eco-
nomic mainstream, but the architect
still has a valuable place - in the
movies. /Vcz4; yo7i4 magazine suggests

that the spate of recent films with

male architects as leads has come

about because they so nicely convey

the idea of the sensitive, "90s man."

Perhaps. More important, we think,
is how the image of the architect is

fleshed oul\for public consumption.

Generally the movies promulgate a
certain "realism," with a basic, unex-

citing, normal nice-guy as the archi-

tectural role-model. For example, in

Sleeple§§inseade,die,archi;hica,

played by Tom Harks, is making
do, hving in a vernacular, woodsy,

dockside Stem type of house, and

dresses in the Gap mode. In

f7oancrz.#er, Steve Martin, who also

stmggles for a living, dresses in a

schleppy academic style and lives in a

Gralian-Gundish house.

None of this comes close to the

romanticidealismofGaryCooper's
Howard Roark in  777c Foz£7¢#z.7¢4e:cad

of 1949. Of these recent films, the

most unconvincing portrayal is
Woody HaITelson in jdecic7¢f

P7t7poVI¢Z First, he lives in a house

with touchy-feelie tchotchkas in the
kitchen and sloborama interiors.

When inspired, he draws on the wall

(while nude) . He and his wife go on
a jaunt to I.as Vegas where they stay
in a hotel room that would give even

Donald Trump a migraine.

So what about the Howard Roarks,
or at least the glamorous and rich
"star" architects of the 1980s? At

last, /72ferrcc7z.o74 starring RIchard

Gere, tries to bring those two fantasy
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Richard Gere as architect,1ntc[sec:iion

stereotypes together - although the
look is dated, or not quite right.

The car Gere drives fits: It is the

RIchard Meier Memorial Silver

Two-Seater Mercedes - the kind
that Meier used to take out to East
Hampton before he became
bicoastal. (Now he has a black

Jaguar.) Gere's own hair and clothes
fall into the Helmut ]ahn shaggyL

hair and Armani-suit mold, which
rings true, if a bit dated. But the

buildings really ffl short of the mark
for a supposedly 1994 movie. As the

high-profile architect, Gere is

responsible for the overscaled and

looking-clunkier-as-time-goes-by

jinthropology Museum in
Vancouver, designed by Ardur
Erickson in 1977. On top of that,
Gere and rich, estranged wife
Sharon Stone (in appropriately ele-

gant Ralph Ijaurenish outfits) live in
clo)ingly third-rate decorated interi-
ors in an otherwise gracious old

house. Ooogh. And Gere is actually

able to move into his mistress's

asparagus-fern and brick-walled

apartment without so much as a gri-
mace.

AssrvdyasTheFountoinheed.ys,

Howard Roark had ideals and con-
victions about architecture and soci-

ety. He stood for the good, the true,
and the beautiful. The casting, the
costumes, the buldings, and the
interiors all followed suit. The archi-

tect was proud, handsome, rugged,
and had good taste. No wonder the
memorylingers.
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Shopping Around

Michael Graves is not the only archi-
tectintheNewYorkvicinitywho
now has a store where he seHs his own

wares. The Graves Design Store,
whichopenedinFebrunryat338
Nassau Street in Princeton, however,

seus Graves's tableware, jewelry and

watches, leather goods, clocks, furni-

tune, lighting, capeting, and even T-
shirts.Yetforthelastdreeyeas,
architectJohnMassengalehashada
store on the VIlage Green in
Bedford, Now York.

Called America's Best, Traditional
Designers and Craftsmen, his shop

purveys period-style paneling, win-
dows, doors, and beaded siding he
or others designed, along with
reproduction period furniture by
various craftspeople. Just think, one

can renovate that old farmhouse or
ban by shopping for the basics in
Bedford and finishing off with the
o4y.c}r in Princeton. Call first in

either case: 609-497-6878 for

Graves Design, 914-234-0700 for

America's Best. -S.S.

Of Nole

Kevin Roche has taken on the post
ofpresidentoftheAmerien
Academy of Arts and I.etters for
the next three years. Roche, who
was elected to the Academy in
1970, is the third architect to fill

this slot. Cass Gilbert served as the

head from 1918 to 1920, and I. M.

Pei served from 1978 to 1980.

BCASpace,  Gdteuiay Project, Boston, Sandro

Mdrpillero and Linda Pollak, architects

Park for BosTon's

Soulh End

Fund-raising for the Gateway
Project in Boston, for which
Sandro Mapillero and Linda
Pollak of. New York were selected
as the architects, is proceeding

apace. The Gateway competition,

Kevin Roche

sponsored by the
Boston Center for
the Arts in summer
1993, was conceived

to provide a park and
community gather-
ing spot at the east-
ern edge of Boston's

South End, using
odds and ends of left-

over spaces. The archi-

tects' urban design solu-

tion for the half-acre site
adjoining the BCA and the

National Theater (not cur-
rently in use) had to be low-
cost with a lifetime of only
seven to ten years, since the

site is expected to be redevel-

oped in the future.

Marpillero
and Pollak's scheme, called
"BCASpace," melds existing and

new fragments with trees, grass,
and a garden. Such elements
include a circular rock pool and a
brick slope for sitting, plus a reno-
vated gas station that will be used
for a community room.

Since 60 percent of the site is a

70-car parking lot, the two archi-
tects designed steel structural ele-

ments contalning lighting and sig-
nage, along with lightweight
metal screens for shading and
fencing that are intended to parti-
tion the parking lot and mediate
the change in scale between the

pedestrian enclaves, the parked
cars, and the rear wall of the the-
ater. In addition, the architects
have designed an art installation, a
``virtual landscape" consisting of

backlighted translucent panels on
existing stairs of the National
Theater to make the theater's wall
a vertical landscape.



Joseph  Rose

INTERVIEW

by Peler Slalin

Joseph 8. Rose

Chder, Cdy Plaming Commission
Director, Deparment of Cdy
Plarndng

Education:
Yale University, B.A.,1981; Ph.D.

candidate in |]olitical Science,

Hdrvard University, curently on
leave.

Experience:
Special as§i§tant to Senator Daniel

Patrick Moynihan,1981-83;

flounder and chaiririiian, Mideown
Children's Project,  1985-88; chair-

man, Community Board 5,
Manhattan, 1985-88; candidate for
State Senator, 27th District,1988;

executive director, Citizens Housirig

and Phming Council, 1990-94;
curently ed;junct disistant prof essor,

Columbia University GSAPP and
Visiting schold;r, Urban Research

Center, New York University.

Appointed by:
RIAdelph Giuliani.

Oculus: What are your primary
objectives at City Planning?

Joseph Rose: For all sorts of rea-
sons, communication between
departments in city government
has not been its best in recent

years. Interdepartmental coopera-
tion is essential to good planning.

City agencies have to be working
from a similar data base not only
to eliminate redundancies, but also
to keep from working at cross-pur-

poses. We've already met with
commissioners at Parks, DOT,
DGS, and HRA. Debra Wright at
HPD is a former planning com-
missioner, as is Joe Miely at

Buildings, and Marilyn Gelber at
DEP is a former staffer. So there's

a great deal of familiarity with the
agency and its role. Planning

requires a broad, integrated view.

Deflning land use simply as zon-
ing and being outraged if anything
else intrudes is simply unrealistic

in the context of what actually
affects planning.

One of my goals is to dramatically
increase private market housing

production, which has been
ridiculously low. We will system-

atically review obstacles to new

housing production with an eye to
at least doubling the rate of new
housing units created. The city has
been the prime force behind hous-
ing here for the last decade: Its

programs should be conceived in
addition to, not in place of, mar-
ket production. We have to evalu-
ate everything we do with private
housing - the regulatory bur-
dens, the land-use process, the
time factor. These factors clearly
exacerbate cost and limit numbers,

and we have to minimize their
effect without removing necessary

protections.

Oculus: New York's economy is
made up of both locally-targeted
manufacturing and worldwide
financial services. What can DCP
do to enhance this diversity?

JR: One of New York City's
immense strengths is that it's not a
monochromatic environment or a
one-industry town. We obviously
have some competitive advantages,
but we're also a high-cost econom-

ic environment, and we're never

going to be a particularly low-cost
one, though I think this adminis-
tration is committed to going in
that direction. One of the things
we have to do as a city is to simpli-

fy procedures a.nd create an easier,
more efficient place to do business,

not just a lower-cost environment
in terms of taxes.

We need massive reinvestment in
the infrastructure, not just in
replacing deteriorating services for

the short term, but also in antici-

pating patterns of growth, devel-
opment, and transportation.

Oculus: what ideas are you

pushing?

JR: We're going to panicipate
with the state on the environmen-
tal review procedure - not to
loosen the requirements, but to
make them more coherent and
comprehensive than they are now.
Many of us who have been
involved in the review process have

been frustrated by the amount of
work that goes into  some issues

while other, more important poli-

ey issues are glossed over. More
attention should be paid to

process, which is where things can
be simplified and clarified without
eliminating necessary protections

and controls.

Oculus: Are there mechanisms in

place to do that?

JR: We have already begun to
study those kinds of questions.
Nothing will be done without full
and careful public discussion and
review. At Citizens Housing I
learned how valuable the input
from professionals and experts
outside city government can be. I

want to set up some outside advi-
sory groups area-by-area, which
will actively involve the architec-

tural community, the legal com-
munity, community-based organi-
zations, and industry.

Oculus: How do you fit the

I.andmarks Commission into that
context?

JR DCP has always had a good
relationship with Landmarks, as
have I. We will be looking at ways
to make historic resources the
linchpins for community revitaliza-
tion, especially in lower-income

areas. Citizens Housing and
Planning, under Frank Braconi, its
new executive director, is nearing
completion of a study to come up
with ways to provide incentives for
working with historic properties.
Historic preservation and planning
share a natural affinity, and the role

of planners is to identify and
enhance these resources in the com-

munity.

Oculus: Do you have specific plans
for the  waterfront initiative that
Richard Schaffer implemented

(Oc7//ar, January 1994, pp. 8-9)?

JR: One of the things that has not
been particularly pleasing in recent

actions, for budgetary reasons, is

chat there have been zoning text
changes without the accompanying
map changes. This puts the burden
of the actual environmental review
ofmuchoftherezoningworkon
the individual applicant, which has
stood in the way of housing pro-
duction and economic develop-
ment. Recognizing that there are,
in fact, budgetary constraints here, I
intend to do as much of the actual
map changes and rezoning at the
departmental level as possible, espe-

cially in the waterfront area.

Oculus: The  lv¢fig¢o72f Pde7¢ does

address the issue of an outdated,
overly complex zoning resolution.

JR: We have far too many expecta-
tions of the zoning resolution,
which has led to its ridiculous com-

plexity. I would like to move away
from micro-managing at the zoning
ordinance level toward recognizing
the importance of these other fac-
tors, which would help to simplify
and clarify the zoning resolution.
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Frank  Lloyd Wright

WI'         VIl

by Suzqnne Slephens

By now the blockbuster show at the Museum

of Modern Art, "Frank Lloyd Wright:
Architect," has been properly, even gooily,

praised. If it doesn't attract the "gate" of the
landmark Matisse show of 1992, at least this

straightforward, thoughtfully comprehensive,
and oddly bland survey, organized by T:'rence
Riley, chief curator of the architecture and
design department, with the help of assistant
curator Peter Reed, has, by its very existence,

spurred other museums and galleries to mount

Wright exhibitions. MOMA created a Wright
Fest even without the occasion of the anniver-

say of his birth or death.

But it is all so cruelly ironic. The two-floor ret-

rospective, the spin-off shows, and interestingly

enough, an outpouring of books come at a
widely acknowledged dispiriting moment in the
history of architecture. Scores of architects, as

well as observers of the architectural scene, sense

that architecture as a profession is not just adrift

right now: It is caught in a whirlpool in a

murky ocean of builders, construction man-
agers, and facilities experts, and appears to be

sinking fast. More and more, architects com-

plain they have less and less clout with potential
clients. They are overlooked by the public.

The general media are more interested in

knowing about mistresses-and-murders-in-the-
m€nage than in buildings-on-the-boards.

(Fortunately Wright could satisfy on both
counts.) The favorite diagnosis for the situation

is that architects have been "marginalized." And

6         AIA    NEW    YORK    (HAF'TER
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it's not just the recession. Prograrz."c 47r4z.fgc7z#g

and its focus groups, along with numerous pro-
fessionals, say that the architect as a Creative

The Fouritalnheed (g€ne:eddy con=

sidered to be modeled on Wright, Ayn Rand's
remonstrations to the contrary). The article that
the cover photograph illustrates is aptly titled,
"Can This Profession be Saved?" The answer

appears to be, according to Thomas Fisher, its
author, yes -if architects give up their obsessive
attraction to a self-image as the artist-architect.

Fisher points the way to what seems to be a non-

visual, nonformal, and nontheoretical definition
of architecture. Several professions offer him

models from which architects could gain inspira-

tion, including medicine, for its emphasis on the
way work is divided between specialists and gen-

eralists, the legal profession and its premium

placed on "synthetic analysis," and the engineer-
ing profession, because of its grounding in

research and expansion of knowledge. If we took
the engineering model, Fisher argues, "We
would attend more to the consequences than to

the intentions of our work, would depend less on
rhetoric and more on the quantification of what
we do, and would share our falures as well as our
successes.

Fisher's intentions are good. But where does

architecture of the sort Wright created fit into
this scheme? Wright's passion and artistic mis-

sion caused him to design buildings that were
stunning spatial artifacts, both visually and kines-
thetically. You can walk into hundreds of build-
ings, but when you enter Johnson's Wax, Unity
Temple, or the Guggenheim, you know this is
architecture with a capital A. Most architects

used to aspire to create this as well. As Robert

Guman has warned about architects trying to
sell clients on their multiple abilities, "It discour-

ages clients and the profession from recollecting

the primary skill of the architect for which there
is no peer; the design of buildings that have some

value as art"  (Oc7£/z4f, April  1993, p.13).

Gurman further maintains that "the pivotal

problem is the large number of architects and
firms who have abandoned the commitment to,
even their respect for, design."

Frank Lloyd Wright did not overlook the practi-
calities of modern living, environmental con-
cerns, and building technologies, and even tried
to create economical architecture for the com-
mon man. But art - and the spirit behind art
-was paramount. If MOMA has done one

thing, it is to remind the profession that such
convictions were what it was au about.
Nevertheless, a good many of those architects (at
least J?/44 and its focus groups) win see the show

as merely history.

WR IGHTIAN IA:

Selecled Books

by  Suzqnne Slephems

W:itlj an estima,ted 370 books alread;y pttb-
lished on or ky Frank I,dyd Wdybt, bouJ
iiiiiany more can we tdee? A lot, if the spate Of
new books indicates anything

Frank Lloyd Wright: Archile{l

Edited ky Terence Riky u)ith

Pcter Reed, Museum of Moden

Aft, $60 cloth, $29.95 I)a:Per

The concept behind the cata-

log is at least imaginative. Since

so many books already exist on



Frank Lloyd Wright, why not take certain key themes and

explore them? Hence we have essays on Wright and mod-

ernism, Wright and the impact of technology, Wright and

the domestic landscape, and so on. Furthermore, since so

many Wright scholars have said what they have to say,

why not bring in scholars who can lend a fresh vantage

point to these topics? Hence William Cronon, Kenneth
Frampton, and Gwendolyn Wright join Wright scholar

Anthony Alof§in, who was a consultant to the show, and

Terence Riley, the show's organizer.

But there are problems. With exceptions here and there,

the non-Wrightian scholars do still present and deal with

material that is and has been known for some time. While

their thorough assessments show mastery of the material,

they lack the excitement generated by uncovering and pre-

senting unfamiliar material or coming to any startling
"revisionist" conclusions, permitted by new scholarship

that has been appearing since the guardian of the archival

grad, 0lgivanna Wright, died in  1985. One senses that by
the time these scholars got grounded in the subject and

had charted their different thematic territories, the dead-

line was upon them. There was no time to come back and

give it a new twist.  The more ambitious contributions
could use a lirde more cooking  before the fresh theories

are served up to this general audience. It should be said,

however, that all the essays are buttery smooth in their

writing style: Anyone familiar with the Museum of

Modern An books over the last 20 or so years will

recognize the sure and strong hand of Harriet Bee,

the managing editor of the department of publications.

Frank  Lloyd Wright:

The  Lost Years,

1910-1922, A Study

of  Influence

By Amthony Ahofiin, University of

Chicago Press, $55

Wright and others have long pointed to the influence of the

American architect on his European peers following the

Wasmuth Verlag publication of his work in 1910-11.

Alofiin is now making a case for the influence of a.rtists and

architects affiliated with the Viennese Secession on Wright,

particularly after his extended stays in Europe. But, Alofiin
contends, the influence was not derived simply from

picking up such motifs as the square-within-a-square or the
rotated square, but came from Wrigh['s examination of the

same "ancient, exotic, and primitive cultures" as the

Viennese. This "universal language of primary forms" con-

firmed Wright's belief in a universal power and order that

could be harnessed to shape the forms of society. Through

geometric abstraction, Wright synthesized and transformed
the material, and used it for his own creative purposes.

Alofiin discusses the impact this influence had on such

projects as the Imperial Hotel in Tokyo, and either fills in
historical blanks or corrects errors about certain events and

dates. His usually clear, orderly prose, while not as fast-

paced as chat of a Robert Twombley or evocative as a
Meryle Secrest, nevertheless keeps the book moving along.

Frank Lloyd Wright and Jqpqn:

The  Role of Tradilionql Japanese

Art and Arthile{Iure in the Work

of  Frank  Lloyd Wright

By Kevin Nuts, Van No5trand

Reinhow, $59.95

jinother book dealing in depth

with the outside influences on

Wright (his denials to the contrary), this work concentrates

on Japanese art. Nute discusses in absorbing de[all the

group of "Orientalists" associated with the Boston
Museum of Fine An and Tokyo Imperial University at the

turn of the century -Edward Morse, Ernest Fenollosa,

Anhur Dow, and Kakuzo Okakura - and how their work
could have been known by Wright. Nute, who was trained

in England (Nottingham and Cambridge) , demonstrates

that there are many ways to shape a sensibility. The fact

chat Joseph Lyman Silsbee, the architect who first employed

Wright, was a cousin of Ernest Fenollosa, an early and seri-

ous scholar of Japanese art whom Wright later cited, cannot

be dismissed. Because the book establishes an intricate

matrix of influences that not only affected Wright, but also

reflected the sociocultural conditions of the times, it is fasci-

nating reading. It should be mentioned that there are a few

typographical errors along with clogged sentences here and

there. Nevertheless, the appendices - including a chronol-

ogy, biographies, Kakuzo Okakura's catalog of the

Ho-o-den at the 1893 Columbian Exposition, P. 8.

Wight's description of the Ho-o-den, and Frederick

Gookin's review of Kakuro Okakura's books -add a
substantive dimension to the scholarship.

The  Frank Lloyd Wright

Companion

Byi William Allin Storrer,

University of chicago Press,

$75

This publication is clearly a

must for all architects inter-

ested in a clear, comprehensive overview of wright's real-

ized projects. All of wright's known built works, num-

bering almost 500, Storrer says, including about

100 demolished ones, are presented with black-and-

white photos, plans, and written commentary. The book

is larger, longer, more intensive, and more complete than

Sror[er' s The Architecture of Frank Lloyd W:right, a

Co772pde€ CczJ#47g, published in  1974. In fact, the first

entry, Wrigh['s Unity Chapel of 1886 in Spring Green,

Wisconsin, was missing in the earlier version. Many of

the plans have been totally redrawn on the computer,

especially since in certain cases Storrer has made a com-

posite of the original architectural drawing (the ideal) and
the on-site measurements (the real). The different draw-

ing styles may be disorienting to the purist, but they are

still exceedingly helpful. One extremely useful addition is

Storrer's comparative analysis of plan types, including the
"Prairie pinwheel," "the American box versus Wright's

cube," the "Prairie-era cantilever," "Usonian rooftypes,"

the "In-line plan," and so on. Needless to say, the

addresses of the buildings in the back of the book are

invaluable.

Picturing Wright, An Album

from  Frank Lloyd Wrighl's

Phologrqpher,

Pedro  I. Guerrero

Foreword ky Ma,rdn Fildr,

Pomegranate, $29.95

Pedro Guerrero, Wright's photographer from 1939 to

1959, vividly captures the master and his buildings off

stage and on. Equally as compeuing is Guerrero's com-

mentary, which fills in the background for each of these

candid moments, as well as describing riveting details of

everyday life, work, and social events at Taliesin. Included

are the picnic rituals, the paternalistic methods of pay-

ment, and the first visit by Frank Lloyd Wright to Philip

Johnson's Glass House in New Canaan in the spring of
1958. Manin Filler's foreword establishes a brief but tren-

chant synopsis of wright, his achievements, his past, and

his persona.

^^^^^^^^^A

BOOKS

RE(ENTLY   PUBLISHED

0N  WRIGHT

Frank L|orfgd Wright: The Mqsterworks

Edited ky Bruce Brooha lifeifflr and Ddt/id Larkiri, Rizzoli,

$60 (Oculus, December  1993, P. 7)

Frank Lloyd Wright: (olle{ted Writings

Edited ky Brace Brooks Iifeifflr, introdualon ky Kenneth

Franpton, Rizzoli/Frank Lb)/d W/:right Founddeon, uol.  I -3 ,

ea. $60 cloth, $40 I)aper

Wright  Studies,  Volume  I:  Tqliesin,1911 -1914

Edited ky Narcisco G. MenocaL S. Ill. University Press,

$39.95 cloth, Sl9.95 |]aper

Frank  Lloyd Wright,  Hollyhock House md  olive  Hill

By Kathryn Smith, Rizzoli, $45 (Oculus, June 1993,

p.  10)

Frtlnk Lloyd Wright's  Hollyho(k House

By Donaid Hof f inurl, Dover, S lo.95

Barnsdall  House:  Los Angeles,  ]920

By Ja;me§ Steele, Phdidon, $29.95

About Wrighl: An Album of  Recolle{lions by Those

Who Knew Frank Lloyd Wright

By Edgar Ta,f;eL Wily, $34.95

Frank  Lloyd Wright, Ar(hite{l: An  lllustrtited  Biography

By Alexander 0. Boulton, Rizzoli/Frank Lloyd W/right

Foundation, $24.95 (f ;or young adults)

Wright in  Hollywood: Visions of a  New Ar{hile(lure

By Robert L. Su]eeney, Architectural History

Foundalon/MIT Press, $50 (not published at 1)refs tine)
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PULSE
by Katherine Kqi-Sun (hid and Ann Nixon

Fumilure Fiinclionqlisls

As architects and furniture design-
ers who maintain separate practices,

Robert Marino, Bryce Sanders, and
Ali Tayar each express a refined tec-
tonic clarity in their work, "an aes-

thetic informed by and derived
from the object's function, one that
does not involve the use of extrane-

ous omanent or decoration," says
Sanders. In spite of their indepen-

dence, Sanders, Tayar, and Marino
have formed a furniture group to
share methods, technological infor-
nation, and marketing skills to
launch their pieces into the mass

market.

The three designers work with ply-
wood, steel, and aluminum, each
striving to reveal the potential of an

aesthetic derived from the materi-
al's inherent characteristics. The

materials they use may be similar,

but each designer's approach is dif-
ferent. Marino's process is academic

and conceptual. Sanders's work,

inspired by American functionalists
such as Charles and Ray Eanes,
addresses the conundrum of effi-
ciendy inhabiting confined New
York studio spaces. Tayar's designs

and production methods recall the
industrialists of the Bauhaus,
while celebrating the exposure of
refined engineered details.

Robert Marino: A registered architect

and engineer who received his B.E.

from Stevens Institute of
Technology and his MArch. from

8         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER

Princeton, Robert Marino worked
for Michael Graves before opening
his own office in 1985. While he

eschews symbolic representation,

Marino disciplines his conceptual
explorations in architecture with a
limited palette of materials and spe-
cific construction techniques. As a

professor at Columbia and the
University of pennsylvania, Marino
encourages his students to "think
about paradoxical structural propo-
sitions such as the `compression

rope' or the `tension arch,' " a

method he uses himself. For exam-

ple, in designing a house in the hills
near Berkeley, he used stressed-skin

plywood beans as shear walls to
float the ceiling and allow continu-

ous views to the valley below. A liv-

ing room addition he designed,
which is currendy under construc-
tion, employs bifurcating skeletal

wood walls that cha.nnel the roof
loads dour to the ground.

In 1988, Marino began designing

furniture during a slow period in
his practice. "My interest is mainly

in chairs," said Marino. "Because

the chair is harder to design than
other pieces, it's more interesting
- more ergonomic and about the

body." In the "PF-2" lounge chair,

six structural boomerang-shaped

profile ribs are glued to three verti-
cal leg profiles -

a "sandwich
construction" - and slotted to
receive horizontal cross struts made

of three offset 1 /4-inch plywood
members. The offset cross-sectional

pattern creates a lip in which ply-
wood panels are inserted to create

the seat's surface. The details

achieve aesthetic integrity by pro-
viding structural and functional
solutions.

Bryce Sanders: A graduate of

Columbia's GSAPP, Bryce Sanders
worked at Gwathmey Siegel and
Bausman 8c Gill prior to founding
his own design company in 1992.

Although his work experience
strengthened his technical back-

ground, Sanders auributes his
design sensibility to his early years

at Washington University in St.
Louis where the B.Arch. curricu-

lum incorporated an eady Bauhaus

approach to materials and process.

Like Marino, Sanders rejects stan-

dard definitions of furniture as stat-
ic and confining. "A table need not
exist as only a dining table or a cof-

fee table -it ca.n be both," says
Sanders. "The designs are intended
not merely to reside within a space,

but to engage and alter space
according to the user's require-

ments." Thoughts about a dynam-
ic, rotating table leg generated his

first design, the "Kneeling Table."

A hinged, welded aluminum detail
allows the legs of the upright dining
table to fold under the expandable
wood top, lowering the piece to
coffee-table height. The legs absorb

the rotational forces, and the loads
are redistributed so that the table

remains stiff and balanced in either

position.

The wood-and-steel "Libray
Chair," derived from eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century examples of
"metanorphic" chairs, transforms

itself from a desk seat to a steplad-

der in one simple flip of the seat
back. The continuous stainless steel

band, which acts as foot, hinge,
armrest, and back brace, was
intended to identify and enhance
the simple mechanies of the chair,"

says Sanders.

In the meantime, the "Kneeling
Table" has received an honorable

mention in the 1993 /7zfg772¢#.o7ae/

DCJzgiv magazine's annual design

review, and nomination as a finalist
in the 1993 ROSCOE Awards.
Earlier this year, Sanders and Tayar
exhibited their work at the Galerie
Neotu in Paris with three other
American furniure designers.

Ali Tayar: Ali Tayar's engineering

studies at the Universitaet Stuttgart
and his research of optimal design
methods at MIT eventually led hin
to work at FTL Associates

(1988-91),wherehewasproject
architect for the Carlos Moseley
Music Pavilion (a.k.a. the
"Philharmonic in the Park" out-

door summer stage). At Lev Zetlin
Associates (1986-88), where he

assisted in the design of airplane

hangars for the United States Alr
Force. In addition, Tayar has done
high-tech consulting for glass sculp-

tor James Carpenter and the engi-
neering firm Ove Arup. In 1991 he



CHAPTER   EXTRA

Be  ti  CANSErucliom

VoluffiEeeF

The first annual New York
CANstruction Competition spon-
sored by the SAA and the AIA
New York Chapter was held last

November at the New York Design
Center. As a result of this wacky

design-build competition, the  13

firms that participated donated
over 11,000 cans of food to Food

for Survival, the New York City

food bank. The canned goods were

distributed to soup kitchens, shel-

ters, and elderly and day-care pro-

grams throughout the city in time
for a brighter Thanksgiving.

To make this an even bigger and
better event this fall, committees

are now being formed and plans

are already starting, but avc c¢7z 'f c7o

z.} avz.£4o#f jJo#. Members should

contact Cheri Van Over at 686-

9677 to volunteer as corporate

sponsors or food sponsors, or to

work on publicity, community
relations, jury selection, firm par-

ticipation, showroom pa.rticipation,

window displays, poster graphics,

or photography.

Archileclure find The

Role  of  Fclshaiom

by John  C.  Pickens, AIA

Witold Rybcz!yn§ki

On April 25, Witold Rybczynski,
well-known author of ffo772c,  714c

Most Beautiful Hottse in the World,

and foo4z.7¢g4ro#72cf will lead a

symposium entitled "In and Out of
Fashion: Architecture and the Role

of Fashion." This year's Re-search-

es in Architecture event will offer

perspectives on the ebb and flow of
fashion - the perennial what's in
and what's out - and how archi-
tecture in the public realm reflects

that roller coaster. The panel will

include David De Long, director of

the historic preservation program

at the University of Pennsylvania;

Eve Kahn, architecture critic for

the  Wr¢// Sz7'ccJ/o#r7£¢4 William L.

Rawn, William Rawn Associates,
Boston; and RIchard Sammons,

architect, New York City.

As in the past symposium series,

the goal of Re-searches in

Architecture is to address a broad

range of architectural and urban

design issues and emerging trends.

A good portion of the event will

consist of a dialogue among all

Present.

The symposium will be held at 200

Lexington Avenue on the 16th

floor, and will begin at 6 pin. This

AIA event is organized by the

Architecture Dialogue and

Leaning by Design:NY commit-
tees and is made possible by the

generous support of Benjamin
Moore 8C Company.

April 4

Submission deadline for Boston Society
of Architects  1994 Interior Architecture
Design Awards. Contact BSA, 52
Broad Street, Boston, MA, 800-662-
1235, ext. 232.

Apri„ I

Submission deadline for Boston Society
of Architects  1994 Awards for Design
Excellence in Housing. Contact BSA,
52 Broad Street, Boston, MA, 800-
662-1235, ext.  232.

RAqy 6

Entry deadline for the Van Alen
International Competition: A
Companion to the Chrysler Building.
Contact the National Institute for
Architectural Education, 30 W. 22nd
St., New York, NY 10010, 924-7000.

rs      =E* !T§-       :ii¥

May 23

Application deadline for third annual
summer program of the Institute for
the Study of Classical Architecture.
Contact the New York Academy of Art,
1 1 1  Franklin Street, New York, NY
10013,  570-7374.

JIJne  ]4

Entry deadline for Design America
Accessible: Hawking Hall. Contact the
Na.tional Institute for Architectural
Education, 30 W. 22nd St., New York,
NY 10010, 924-7000.

July  I

Application deadline for the Indian
Architectural Study Tour - 1994.
Contact the Architectural Travel
Corporation, 6, Vithal Nagar Society,
loth Road, Juhu Scheme, Vileparle
(West), Bombay-400 049, India.

Submission deadline for the 1994
Cedar Architectural Design Awards

program. Contact the Western Red
Cedar Lumber Association,  1200-555
Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C. V7X IS7,
604-684-0266.

Augus'  I

Application deadline for research grants

given by the James Marston Fitch
Charitable Trust. Conta.ct Beyer
Blinder Belle, 41  E.  11  St., New York,
NI 10003, 777-7800.

WINDOVATIONSiE

¥HOPE'S

Fine Steel
Windows and Doors

Since  1818

(201 ) 575-3399

Chrysler Bi4ilding
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WANTED:
Architects

designers

planners
tobe
Mentors
at the NYC
High School of
Art & Design.

Give a few
hours and
invest in the
future of our
city's youth.

Call Bonnie May
201-567-6763.

Design: Sarina Olmo
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eharFette:
The eh®iee ®E

RETPeAFchEteets
®  Authorized AIA docu-

ments distributor.
®   Most complete selec-

tion in the industry -
in stock!

®   NEW!  CAD  and

plotter equipment
and supplies.

•   NEW!  Everyday
discount prices -
ELp to 70°/o off !

®   NEW!  1994-1995
Discount Supplies
Catalog.  Call for
your Copy.

Call: 21 2-683-8822
Fax=  212-683-9890

SUBSCRIBE    T0

Refld qboii[ New York's circhileclure and urbtin design community:

qn#®[:hi:yqffreecTFshj#nqvn:qyy®j:rare::#£inequnT.

$25.00 a yetlr for lem issues

To enter a subscription, Just fill out this form, Insert it into an envelope, and mail it to:
AIA New York Chapter, 200 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016  Tel. 212-683-0023

Zip

Check made payable to AIA New York Chapter enclosed.

A P R  I  E-

6

6:00 PM
P ublic Architects

11

6:00 PM
Housing at

Magnusson Architects

11

6:30 PM
Learning by Design:NY

12

6:00 PM
Historic Buildings

12

6:00 PM
Computer Applications at

Perkins & Will

13

8:00 PM
Architecture for Justice

13

2:30 PM
Architecture for Education

18

5:30 PM
Foreign Visitors

19

5:30 PM
Health Facilities

21

8:30 AM
Public Sector Contracts

2T

6:00 PM

curtpsugii:ge:gofisci:tects

27
8:30 AM

Architecture for Justice

t;in::e:;edc[::£[tr£:n:be;tiliing
RA New York Chapter

headquarters at 683-0023.



formed
the Parallel Design

Pannership to develop furniture
and objects whose detailing empha-
sizes methods of industrial produc-
tion.

A loft renovation commission in
Greenwich Vluage auowed Tayar to
integrate his furniture design within
his own architectural framework.
The loft design was based on John
Habraken's modular system and the

principles of curtain-wall construc-
tion, while the capentry detals were
influenced by Shaker furniune.
Tayar's shelving system, freestanding

Lofi

TV/VCR cart, and desk use
elegantly crafted and encheered
steel connections with austere, nat-

ural wood surfaces. "I wanted to
workwithmaterialsthatagewen,"
he says, referring to the unstained

blond cherry veneer, slip matched
from one log, that covers the walls

and cabinets of the bathroom-
kitchen core. The new sealed-cork

floor, reminiscent of early twentieth-
century industrial flooring, comple-
ments the cabinetry's warm cherry
finish. Custom cherry-veneered

wood panels hanrfug from a curved
track in the ceiling float through the
space, dividing the living room from
the client's office.

Like Marino's and Sanders's furni-

ture, Tayar's designs do not draw
attention to themselves in theatrical
ways, but instead rely on a tena-
ciously sublime logic of form, func-
tion, and aesthetics, tempered by a
respect for materials. Tayar's
"Dining Table" uses the cross vault

as a point of departure. Four identi-
cal bent plywood shells are con-

nected by four CNC milled alu-
minum brackets, which extend and
form the legs of the table. An alu-
minum compression ring acts as
the keystone on the underside of
the table.

After setting such a high standard
for their designs, these architects are

faced with the ubiquitous trade
dilemma: how to produce their fur-
niture for a cost-conscious market.
Says Tayar, "There is a conflict and
irony about designing pieces that
should be mass produced for $ 100

each but as one-offs are $2,000."

Sanders maintains that he would
rather see the nature of distribution
altered rather than compromise the

quality of the design. Applgivg
their tenacity to rethinking tradi-
tional methods and techiques,
Marino, Sanders, and Tayar are
diligently researching options that
will reduce production overhead
and increase product visibhity.

®



LINCOLN

SQUARE

DEVELOPMENTS

M U LT I P LY
by Kqtherine Kqi-Sun (hid

Lincoln Square'§ Millennium 11,  Bank  Leumi Site,  66th and BroadwcLy,  KIJF

]0         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER

Moml MIJral?

The Millennium I building at
67th and Broadway is nearing
completion. An as-of-right project

designed by Kohn Pedersen Fox,
the 545-foot, 58-story tower (54

stories plus four more for the ele-

vator shaft) required no special

permits for approvals. With 388
luxury condominiums, it is nev-
ertheless eligible for a ten-year,

421-a tax abatement, and the
developers plan to lease space to

mega-retailers the Gap, Reebok,

and Coconuts, as well as offer a

ten-theater multiplex on the

premises. Meanwhile, the fate
of the monolithic concrete slab

on the Columbus Avenue east
facade has yet to be determined.

The development company,
Millennium Partners, has

requested proposals from 30 glass

artists from around the world to
design a  100-by-46-foot glass

mural for the otherwise stark
brick face. A short-list of ten

artists is now being reviewed by

the developers and glass art

consultant Robert Tahlman.
One artist will be selected a.fter

Oc#/#f goes to press, following

an informal community review.
According to architect Gene
Kohn of KPF, the artwork was
not part of the original design.
"There was a desire to do some-

thing to relieve the scale of the

base, which represented the

entertainment aspect of the
building and surrounding area,"
said Kohn. One of the initial

proposals was to mount a large
video screen, but the mural was
decided on instead to embody
"entertainment through art."

Phil Aarons, a principal at

Millennium, commented that the
mural was not a.dded in direct

response to vehement criticism

by community groups who con-
sider the entire project brutish

and insensitive to the scale of the

area.  "We initiated the concept

in order to do something that
would work for the building," he
said.  "The design .has evolved
',,

over tlme.

Millennium Moves Soulh

Given the intense public debate

that continues to engulf the
Millennium I project, the devel-

opers can only expect similar

scrutiny as they begin foundation
construction on the Millennium
11 (Bank Leumi) site, located at

66th Street between Columbus
Avenue and Broadway, in the
shadow of the Lincoln Square
building.

Another as-of-right building, it is

located on a site that needs no
special permits for zoning

approval. Millennium Pa.rtners

plans to tear down several walk-
up buildings, the former Cinema
Studio, and the Bank Leumi
building.  (Four small buildings at

67th and Columbus will remain.)
KPF has been hired to design a

36-story building (32 stories plus

four penthouse floors) containing

188 residential units. Although

renter-owner status has not been

determined yet, the building will
still be eligible for a 421-a tax

abatement. A 70,000-square-foot
Barnes 8C Noble, a business that

Aarons feels is in keeping with
the cultural nature of the district,
will occupy the lower two retail
floors. Said Kohn, "The intro-
duction of penthouse floors was
debated extensively by the
Planning Commission. The

penthouse floors will be set back
from the larger envelope to
reduce the mass of the building."

Kohn maintains, "The building
will relate well to Lincoln Center

in the scale of its materials and

detail." According to the recent

zoning revisions, the southern

half of the building will maintain
a streetwall of a 150-foot mini-

mum. Aa.rons insists that the



team was "involved in the recent

rezoning activities in order to

rna.ke reasonable compromises

with various desires for the site.

The building fully conforms to
the new zoning."

Towering Above lhe Resl?

The Tower Records site,
Millennium Ill, between 66th
and 67th streets on Broadway, is
Millennium Partners's third
acquisition in the Lincoln Square
District. Under the new zoning
mandates, a 37-story tower (33

stories plus four for the elevator

sha.ft) could be built on the site.

A residential tower would also be
eligible for 421-a tax abatement.

The Broadway streetwall will be
set at a minimum of 85 feet tall.
Millennium Partners has already
moved its offices to the building,

but is still in the preliminary

planning stages of design and
claims it has not chosen an archi-

tect yet. Tower Records plans to
temporarily relocate in the area

and later move back into the new
building.

The Down of
Anolher Millennium

With control of three significant
sites, Aarons believes Millennium

Partners will positively affect the

district by reinforcing the mixed-
use and entertainment concept.
"We have worked with the

Environmental Simulation
Center and the Zoning Board on
the bulk and height of the build-
ing, and we have had a heavy
degree of community involve-
ment," he says. However,
Landmarks West, a community

group, and Community Board 7
see Millennium Partners and the
recent zoning policies as their

nemeses. Landmark West presi-

dent Arlene Simon commented,
"The Planning Commission is

still stuck in the 1960s in terms

of thinking about the area .... The

Millennium developers have a
`screw-you' attitude towards the

community, and they have
excluded us from the entire plan-
ning process."

The Mqyfflower on The
Horizon?

The Mayflower Hotel sites (at
61st and 62nd streets at Central
Park West, and 61st and 62nd
streets at Broadway), owned by
the Park Summit Really
Corporation, will see the con-

struction of a new 33-story hotel
facing Central Park West (which
will replace the existing 18-story

Mayflower Hotel) and an office
tower on the empty lot facing
Broadway. Project architect Rafael

Pelli, of Cesar Pelli 8C Associates,

sa.id, "We are at a preliminary

point of the design process and
have provided the clients with an
extensive analysis of the current
zoning requirements and the
implications of proposed

changes." The site, as considered

under the new zoning regulations,
has an FAR of 10 with an "inclu-
sionary housing bonus," bringing
it to  12. According to Park

Summit's lawyer, Bob Cooke, of
Brown & Wood, the zoning put
into effect last December will
involve subway improvements.
Pelli's office has suggested to the

Department of City Planning that

the overall height of the Central
Park West facade should be lower
than the Broadway facade to cor-
respond to the different scales of
the streets. VAile old zoning

called for the Central Park West
streetwall to be 85 feet high, last

December new zoning regulations
changed it to a 125-foot mini-

mum and 150-foot maximum
height to correspond to the taller

buildings between 59th and 64th
streets. Additional zoning revi-

sions will mean that 60 percent of
the floor area must be located

within stories partially or entirely

below a height of 150 feet. In

addition, the mandatory streetwall
along Broadway is an 85-foot
minimum with a setback there-
after of 15 to 20 feet.

Meanwhile, Cesar and Rafael Pelli
have been meeting with the
Municipal Art Society,
Landmarks West, and the City
Planning Department to identify
concerns. "These are preliminary

broad brush stroke intentions,"

says Pelli senior.  "The project

must go through the ULURP

process." Pelli has also worked
with Michael Kwartler of the
Environmental Simulation Center
on the broad outlines of the site
and the impact of the streetwall
on the pedestrian.

Katherine Kai-Sun Chid is a designer uiith

the Maya Lin Studio.

URBAN   (ENTER   B00KS'   TOP   10

As of Februaiy 25 , 1994

1. The Next American Metropolis: Ecology,
Community and the American Dream, Peter
Calthorpe (Princeton Architectural Press,
paper, $24.95).
2. Towns and Townmaking Principles,
Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk,
essays by Leon Krier, Vincent Scully, and oth-
ers (RIzzoli, paper, $27.50).

3. Gwathmey Siegel, essay by Peter Eisenman
(RIzzoli, paper, $35.00).

4. The New UrbaLnism, Peter Katz (MCGraw
Hill, cloth, %9.95).

5. Plan for Lower Manhattan (Department of
City Planning, paper, $17.50).

6. Architecture Culture 1943-1968: A
Documentary Anthology, ed. Joan Ockman
with Edward Eigen (Columbia Books of
Architecture/Rizzoli, paper, $35.00).

7. American Town Plans, Keller Easterling
(Princeton Architectural Press, paper, $19.95).
8. War and Architecture, Lebbeus Woods
(Princeton Ardritectural Press, paper, $9.95).
9. The Architecture of Deconstruction:
Derrida's Haunt, Mark Wigley (MIT Press,
cloth, $30.00).

10. Edge of the Millennium, Susan Yelavich
(Watson Guptill, paper, $30.00).

RIZZ0ll   B00KSTORES'  TOP   10

As of Febniaiy 25 ,1994

1. Eyewitness Visual Dictionary of Buildings
(Houghton Mifflin, cloth, $14.95).
2. Roomscapes: The Decorative
Architecture of Renzo Mongiardino, Renzo
Mongiardino (Rizzoli, cloth, $60.00).

3. Frank Lloyd Wright Masterworks, Bruce
Brooks Pfeiffer and David Larkin (Rizzoli,
cloth, $60.00).

4. Kohn Pedersen Fox: Architecture and
Urbanism,1986-1992, ed. Warren James
(Rizzoli, cloth $65.00, paper $40.00).

5. Abstract 92/93 (Columbia University Press,
paper, $19.95).
6. New York Nomadic Design, Ronald Christ
and Dennis Dollens (Gustavo Ghi Publishers,
paper, $29.95).
7. Intemational Book of Lofts, Suzanne Slesin
(Random House/Crown, cloth, $35.00).
8. The End of Architecture? Documents and
Manifestos, ed. Peter Noever (Prestel, paper,

$25.95).

9. West Coast
Wave: New
California Houses,
Dirk Sutro (Van
Nostrand Reinhold,
se9.95).

10. Chic Simple
Home, Kim
Johnson Gross
(Knopf, cloth,
$25.00).

®PTH®N  EL
Temporary placement -CFA's total billing rate averages $15 to $35 per hour for
enny to senior level staff.  This price combines a fur market value for the temp's service

(architects  compensation)  and fair market value  for our service  (CFA flxed fee)  Our
service  includes  recruiting:  contributions  to  state  unemployment  and workers
compensation insurance funds; and credit (cash flow financing) on weekly payroll. Also, our
accounting deparment administers project time records,  invoicing,  accounts payable a.nd
coNechon. This altow§ fior risk-free, fhaible, project-based st¢fflng on dri ds-needed basis orily.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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UPPER  EAST  SIDE  ZONING:  WHERE  D0  WE  GO  FROM  HERE?

by Briice Fowle
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On February 8,1994, the Now
York City Council unaninously

passed the new zoning resolution,
which will dramatically change the
characterofallnewdevelopmentson
Manhattan's Upper East Side
avenues and all other areas with R-9
and R-10 districts. This remarkable

achievement resulted from a
"Discussion Document" issued by

theDepartmentofCityPlanningin
1990, which was later modified and

turned into legislation trough the
effousoftheAIANewYorkChapter
Ocz¢/ac Special Comhittee on
Zoning, Civitas, the Real Estate
Board of`New York, Community
Board 8, and the Manhattan
Borough President's Office.

As has been well documented in
Oc%/ac, these groups, along with the

New School's Environmental
Simulation I.aboratory, met regularly
with the staff of the DCP over a peri-
od of several years. While consensus

was reached on a number of key
issues, the final text was composed by

DCP at the end of a departing
administration. Because of time pres-

sures, a series of compromises were
needed to assure its passage.

When the zoning letislation came up
for a final vote at the City Planning
Commission in December before

going to the City Council, the
Oc%/ou committee and the AIA New
York Chapter Board requested that
the Commission postpone its deci-

sion until all issues had been satisfac-

torily resolved. The Commission
wanted, however, to keep the
momentum of the resolution going,
and passed it with the belief that it

was a good foundation upon which
the necessary refinements could be
incorporated in the fuure. The
Oc%/ou committee and the AIA
Board agreed that it was an opportu-
nity that should not be missed. In

spite of serious disagreements about

some of the methodology proposed
by DCP, they subsequendy support-
ed the letislation by testifying at the
City Council hearing in early

Januaryandsubmittingaletterto
the City Counch shordy before its
vote. The February 1994 issue of

Ocz£/an (pp.10-11) described the

oc74/acspecialcommitteeOn
Zoning's position and a brief history
of the effort. It demonstrated to the
Counch members that this carefully
crafted document was developed
with the assistance of professionals.

Had the administration not changed,
refinements might have been made,
but at least the result is that we now
have the beginning of a new era in
New York City's residential develop-

ment. However, more work is need-
ed to ensure that it achieves its full

potential.

Basically, the objective of. the  Oc74/ac

committee, the DCP, and the com-
munity at large was to stop the
building of the overscaled towers
that make no attempt to relate to
adjacent buildings or the context of
their neighborhoods. These massive

(and often abutting) towers, which
cast huge shadows, have created
large surfaces of "scar tissue" on

remaining party walls, useless and

dangerous plazas, undeveloped lot-
line walls, discontinuity between
fragile streetwalls, and large, unartic-

ulated wall surfaces.

SomehowNewYorkCityhas
leaned to tolerate a low standard of
residential architecture at all income

levels -perhaps the lowest of the

major cities in the U.S. It is no

wonder that community groups on
the Upper East Side and through-
out New York are so anti-develop-
ment. It is hard to remember a new
building on the Upper East Side in
the 1980s that didn't take away
more from the character of a neigh-
borhood than it gave back.

Whql lhe Legislqlion Does

The legislation will dramatically
reduce the height of new buildings
throughmininumlot-coverageand

packing-the-bulk requirements. It
will elininate plazas, reduce the size
ofprojectsbyzoninglot-depthand
lot-merger limitations, minimize

pany-wall scar tissue, assure continu-
ity of streetwalts, and encourage

developers to articulate streetwaus
with recesses, bay windows, and

dormers, while relating them to adja-
cent buildings.

This will help to create good neigh-
bors and restore a sense of communi-
ty, but it is not enough. It will still be

possible for a developer to construct
an as-of-right building that is out of
character with its neighborhood.

Without any type of design review

processorotherformofaccountabil-
ity for as-of-right buildings in New
York, there seems to be no alternative
but to write laws to ensure respousi-
ble development and an appropriate
level of architecural quality.

Furlher RefinemenTs of
Legislqlion Needed

What is needed now are refine-
ments of the new resolution to pro-
tect neighborhoods from bland,
box-like towers arbitrarily plopped
on top of bland, box-like bases.



Bruce Fowle

I.egislation should create a balance

to establish, on the one hand, a
minimally acceptable quality of
architecture and, on the other, the
freedom for innovative and excit-
ing new architecture. The current
legislation has the pofg7£#.¢/ to

allow new developments to evolve
in a naural and logical manner,
with attributes that include
euriched streetwalls, more light
and air between towers, a greater
sense of proportion, and a smaller
and more articulated scale.
Nevertheless, it does not gz¢¢#¢7¢fee

these attributes.

Issues Yel lo Be Addressed
in New Zoning

Fouowing is a list of issues that the

Oc7£/acSpecialCbmmitteeon

Zoning feels are important to pur-
sue in the months aliead:

• Packing-the-bulk (placing 55 to

60 percent of the building below
150 feet) is an untested concept.

While we agree that it is a viable
tool for linting bulk resulting
from zoning lot mergers, it can
have negative effects by inadver-
tently creating incentives to lower
floor-to-floor heights, eliminate

variable-height spaces, push out

volume in the lower portions of
buildings where recesses and articu-
lated facades are most important,
and create setbacks at 150 feet that

have no relation to proportion,
function, or visual quality. DCP
needs to demonstrate, perhaps
through computer simulation, that

this will not occur. If it does, alter-

native rules that apply to mini-
mum lot coverage at the base and
the transition zone between tower
and base, as proposed by the

Oc7£/ar committee, should be

reconsidered.

• There are too many options for

the base streetwall. The dormer
rule is not necessary, and the mhi-
mum 20-foot match option is too
weak a gesture to be meaningful. It
could lead to a pattern of buildings
with 60-foot-high streetwaus end-
ing in 20-foot-wide blips. The 50

percent hinimun surface area
requirement between the commer-
cial one-story base and the match
line, with an average of 50 percent
height match, is all that is required
to ensure a critical mass at the

streetwall and offer an infinite vari-
ety of forms without overburden-
ing the government review process.
This option also provides the great-
est opportunity for imovation in
answering the Real Estate Board's
letitimate concern about apart-
ment layout efficieney in the base.

• There should be a requirement

for a transition zone between the
tower and the base. Wlthout it,

projects could be box-like, poorly

proportioned, and monotonous.

• There should be incentives for

a.rticulation in towers. The Oc7¢/ac

committee proposed a system of
erosion credits to auow volume to

be transferred fi.om anywhere on

minimum-coverage tower facades
to a volume equal to a maximum
of two additional floors in height.
The theory is chat the more inter-
esing the budding, the higher it
should be allowed to go. The pent-
house regulation, as incorporated,

is acceptable as an alternative, but it

should only be used when the mar-
ket warrants it: It could also create

anewstereotypewherealltowers
have setbacks only on the top four
floors. Also, proj ections of limited

area and depth should be permit-
ted within tower setback zones to
encourage bay windows, cornices,
and other elements that will add a

playoflightandshadowandvisual
interest.

• One of the Oc7//ou committee's

primay objectives was to assure
that towers would be freestanding
and designed "in-the-round." On
large lots, all towers should be set

back sufficiendy from side and rear
lot lines to allow legal windows on

an sides, thereby avoiding abutting
towers and blank walls. On smaller
lots, or under conditions that do
not auow setbacks, a mininum
area of protected windows should
be required at lot-line or near lot-
tie waus.

Other strategies could dramatically
improve the way buldings are
designed: not counting balconies as

floor area when they are more than

50 percent enclosed; allowing win-
dows a.t towers on lot lines adjacent

to low-rise midblock zoning dis-

tricts; and reducing the required

distance between two buildings on
thesanelotbyusinglength-to-
width ratios. These issues will

require revisions in the budding
code and multiple dwehig law.

It is important that all architects,
developers, and community groups
recognize the potential of the new
resolution and push toward the
necessary revisions. All new devel-

opments would then be suitable to
their neighborhoods, and Now
York City residential communities
would once again be places where
New York City architects do their
best work. i..g;,L;,;,:i,,;,:",,i,:,,,,,,,`::,,,;;,L,,i,;!,,;,:,,,;;;:Li,,;,L:i,;.,::!',;;,,:,j,:,,,,";,.,:,,:,i

OPTHON 2
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to
your payroll,  CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000 any time between
three  and  six  months,  OR  72o  fee  after  six  months.  /14l¢7zjJ  CE4
clients  exercise this option a,fier a successful trial period,  or wherl I)roject
loads increase.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 5324360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Delqils

by Marry Slanley

NewYorkChaptermembers
were weu represented at jRA's
fifth Accent on Architecture
awards held in Februay at the
National Budding Museum in
Washington, D.C.

Edward I.ambee Bames, FAIA,
receivedtheTwenty-FiveYear
Award for his 1962 Haystack
Mountain School of crafts in
Deer Isle, Maine. The sharp rise-
and~fallproffleofthemonopitch-
shed buildings were "instantly
accepted as a classic and became a
major influence on the architec-
ture of the 1960s," recalls Robert
Campbell, Boffo72 Gfo4c architec-

tune critic.

Edouard Larrabee Ba,rmes

Honor award recipients were R.
M. Kliment 8c Frances Halsband
Architects for Princeton
University's Computer Science
Building in New Jersey; Prentice
8c Char, Ohlhausen for the
Cooper Union Residence Hah in
New York City; Schwartz/Silver
Architects, Inc. for the Firehouse
Civic Center in Newburyport,
Massachuseus; Hellmuth, Obata
8C Kassabaum for Oriole Park at
Camden Yards in Baltimore,
Maryland; Michael Fieldman &
PartnersforPrimary/Intermediate
School217inNowYorkCity;
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill for
Rowes Wharf, Post Office Square
Park, and Garage in Boston;
Perkins 8[ Win for Troy High
School in Troy, Michigan; Pei
Cobb Freed & Partners for

I    4         AIA    NEW    YORK    (HAPTER

United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum in
Washington, D.C.; Davis Brody
8C Associates, Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer 8c Associates, and Kupiec
& Koustomitis for Bryant Park
andtheN€wYorkPublicLibrary
terraces in New York City; and
unassigned member Cesar Pehi
8c Associates, Inc. for Carnegie
HallTowerinNowYorkCity.

Congratulations to the following
NewYorkChaptermemberswho
will be advanced to Fellowship at
the AIA National Convention in
May: Michael Adlerstein, Harold
Edgar Buurick, Joseph Linden
Fleischer, Warren Gran, William
I.ouie, Victor Mahler, G.
Michael Mostoner, Joshua ]ih
Pan, Norman Rosenfeld, Paul
Wiillen, and Steven Winter.

The Board of Directors has

appointed a Search Committee to
find the new executive director.
The committee includes chair
Bruce Fowle, FAIA, Jerry Davis,
FAIA, B artholomew voorsanger,
FAIA, Marilyn Tawlor, AIA,
MichaelDowle,AIA,MaryJean
Fastman, AIA, Dehis Kuhn,
FAIA, Terrence O'Neal, AIA,
Frank Lupo, AIA, and Rosalie
Genevro, executive director of the
Architectural League. Announce-
ments will be forthcoming.

On Guggenheim

Si9nq9e

The f;o[loujing ¢rdcle ir an edited

versionofast¢tenentontbe
Solomon R. Gttggenbeim

Founddiion's applicedon to add
exterior Sigynge to the museun drnd

coristruct a kiosk, which u)as |jre-

seuted to the Landmarks

Preserliation Coryuni§§ion on

Februn;ry 22 ky W:tllinm Sbopsin,
AIA, cbdrman of the AIA New
York Cbapter's Historic ELilding
Coryuniffee.

The Gnggenheim's application
touches many issues, and we
would like to address them sepa-
rately. First of all, we want to

praise both the architects and the
graphic designer for reviving the
traditional art of architectural let-
tering and alphabets, which the

glass-walled International Style
andmodernismhadlongneglect-
ed. In the late 1950s, Skidmore
Owings 8c Merrin designed the
first, and perhaps the last,
inscribed glass comerstone, con-
taining a time capsule, for the
headquartersoftheEquitableLife
Assurance Society tower (now the
Painewebber building) on Sixth
Avenue.

We tend to associate Roman
alphabet and numerals with the
inscribed friezes of Beaux Arts
classics such as MCKim, Mead 8c

White's Brooklyn Museum, John
Russell Pope's Central Park West
entrance to the Museum of
Natural History, and Carfere 8c
Hastings's Public Library at 42nd
Street. But, in fact, modem archi-
tects have also created their own
distinctive architectural alphabets,
such as Frank Lloyd Wright's let-
tering, which has been incised in
the concrete of the Solomon R
Guggenheim Museum for three
decades, as well as his personal
logo, the red square (derived from
the Oriental "chop"). The LPC
has, in fact, designated Raymond
Hood's art deco logo designed for
MCGraw-Him, which still domi-
nates the 42nd Street headquar-
ters they vacated two decades ago.

The proposed tower building
identification is as restrained in
size as most traditional comer-
stone dedications. Likewise, the

proposed identificatious for the
museum cafe and the theater are
helpful directional signs for the
hordes of visitors confused by the
museun's multiple entrances.

The matter of the Thannhauser
Collection and the original
Solomon R Guggenheim identi-
fications predate the landmark
designation. The modestly scaled
letteringofthen€wFrankLloyd
Wright building identification,

proposed to be located to the
right of the main entrance, is
consistent in style, size, and

placement with the exising
Thannhauser Conection lettering
to the left of the main enny.

The precedent for the proposed
eleganttriangularkioskexistsin
front of two neichboring muse-
uns - the Cooper-Hewitt and
theMetropohtan-bothof
whicharedesignatedNewYork
City landmarks. We believe it is
inportant that the LPC note that
thekioskwilllistonlythe
Guggenheim Museun's oun
exhibitions, programs, and events,
because the larger issue of the

placement of public toilets and
advertising kiosks within designat-
ed historic districts and in prox-
imity to individually designated
landmark stmctures looms on the
horizon.

The Guggenheim Museum is part
ofagroupofFifthAvenuemuse-
uns and institutions that promote
themselves as "Museum Mile."
Especially in these difficult eco-
nomic times, the only hope of

preserving these internationally
renowned museums is to focus
not only on the structures but on
the survival of the insrfutions
themselves. This requires increas-
ing membership, visitorship, and
most of all, securing major private
donors. The matter of banners,

publicity, and events should be
resolved by the Museum Mile

group in concert with their
residential neighbors.



Our Founder -
A True (ivil Ar{hilecl

Tbefio[louJingaccept¢nee§peechujds

given ky Richard Daaner, FAIA,
when be receivedAIA's Thomas

]eftysonAouardinFebrunry.

Richard D¢aner

"Architecureismydelight....Itis

an enthusiasm of which I am not
ashamed, as its object is to improve
the taste of my counnymen, to
increase their reputation, to recon-
cfle them to the rest of the world,
and procure them its praise." These
wereThomasJefferson'swordsin
1791, and I know no better words
with which to accept the award.

Jeffersonwasafounderbothofour
nationandofauniquelyAmerican
architecture. His love of architec-
Cure extended to a fascination with

gadgetry-hewasreputedlythe
firstarchitecttoha:vedesignedon

graph paper, and had it been aval-
able,hewouldhavebeenanong
thefirsttoworkwithacomputer.
TheUhiversityofvirrfua,per-
haps his greatest work, embodies
some of the ofen contradictory
attributesofatnilycivilarchitec-
tune:

Amodestmonunentdldy:]e:ffi€rsoris
rotunda reduced the Roman
Pantheon to half-size, a more
humane scale that transformed a
vast temple of worship into a place
oflearning.

The nobildy Of apirdeon:]ef f ie:rson

saw this campus as an "Academical
Village," a community of scholars
- professors and students -
aimingatapracticaltruth.

Ayidnepranceofcantredinion:

Jefferson'snewrepublicwasbeing
created in opposition to much of
whathadgonebefore,andhewas
not afraid to adapt historic forms
to better serve the novel institu-
tions of this now nation.

Indusivenessdndaccessibildy:

Jefferson linked students' and pro-
fessors' dwellings alike by colon-
nades, which embrace an idealized
vinage green and open to the

grandernaturebeyond.

Co72Z~/z'ey..Jeffersonmerged
budding, garden, and nature in a
manneruniquelyAmerican-nei-
ther dominating nor dominated by
thesurroundinglandscape.

47¢ccio7zo77¢j/a/77¢c¢7zJ..Theidealsof

Jefferson, the inventor, are reflected
in Buckminster Fuller's injunction
to "do more with less" in a universe
of limited means and seemingly
unlimited needs.

An architectwre thai edac¢te5:

Jefferson's ten professors' houses
were designed to teach, by their
our example, ten lessons about
architecture. And one final
attributeembracingalltheothers:

Cz'z¢./z.ay..Jefferson'srespectforrea-

sonandorderwasmadetantiblein
apublicarchitectureapproximat-
ing a conversation among equals,
witheveryvoicebothrespecing
and respected.

Atrulycivilarchitecure.

Bright RAqrkeling

ldetls:  The Art of

Oblqining Information

by Joan (qpelin

No one is better at getting strangers
to talk than marketing consultant
Nancy Cameron-Egan, the fifu

guestlecurerfor"Markeing
Architectural Services in the Real
World," the yearlong course being
offeredbytheMarketingand
Public Relations Committee. In

Januarysheofferedthesesugges-
tious to those people who hate,
hate, hate to make cold calls:

- "Cold" cans? They should always
be "warm."

-The purpose of maling the call is
to establish a relationship and to
find out information -7¢of to sell
your services. Selling architectural
services deserves a better venue.

- Before dialing, become familiar
with the firm ¢7zdthe person you're
calling. There are dozens of ways to
learn: reports, directories, on-line
systems, and chpping services.
There is no excuse for not using
thelibrayinyourpreparations.

-Understand the jargon of the per-
sonyouarecalling-butit'sbet-
ter not to use such language at all
than to use it incorrecdy.

-Don'twonyifyoucan'tget
throuchtothepersonyouwant.
Everyonetowhomyoutalkisa
potendal source of help. In fact, try
startingwithrecaptionists:Ask
themtowhomtheywouldrecom-

mendyouspeak.

- Don't shun voice mad. Know
whatmessageyou'regoingtoleave
before picking up the phone.

- Plan the can. Before dialing, have
a list of prepared, clear quesdons to
which you need answers.

- Ten as little as possible about your
firm initially, so you can match up
withwhattheywantla.ter.

-If the call is going badly, hang up,
collect yourself, call back, and say

youwerediscomected.
- Follow-up is inportant. Send a
notewichyourcardoradipping
related to your conversation -
somethingpersonalthatstartsthe
relationship.

- Keep a prospect sheet with the
names of all contacts and their
titles, the lead source, the descrip-
tion of the potential project, and all
actions taken or planned.

- Calls should always result in a

possiblelcadorprovidenewinfor-
mation,eveniftheydon'tsuityour
immediate needs.

- Own your calling lists; make sure
au the names are alive and still
aedve in their professions.

Note: Although "Marketing Architectural

Services in the Real World" is fully sub-

scribed, there is always the possibility of a

vacant seat available on the night of the

event. Can M. H. Flick, course moderator,

at Capelin Communications, 353-8 800.

"BrightMarhotingldeas"isa§eruiceofthe

Markedng and Public Rehtioris Commiffee.

PttbharehtiouscoroultantJoanCapelin.

who compiles the column, is past chair of the

colrmittee.

®PTH®N 3
Permanent placement - No matter what experience oi- salary,  CFA
charges  a fixed  fee  of $3,650  if you hire  our  candidate.  CFA does
not  charge  based  on  a  percentage  of the  candidate's  annual  salary.
Twberi we do the same amount of ujork, why Should a carididate's salary

leijel result iri higher fees to yott?
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Why Colas'u,ltingf or Architects, I:Iac. f or CADD?
•   Multiple Softwares Taught: Autodesk's AutocAD9

lntergraph  Microstation  PC,®and  many others.

•    Flexible Schedule:  Morning, afternoon and evening
sessions at our classroom facility or at your office by the hour.

•    Minimized  Down Time:  Every Monday, intensive
20-hour,1-week courses; Construction documentation
and  design;  2D  & 3D;  basic -advanced.

•    Small  Class  Size: Taught by architects for design  professionals;
Limit 4 students per class in  high-quality learning  environment.

•   Three Months Free:   Each class includes practice time in our
computer lab; Prepare a project for your portfolio.

•    Custom Training= We teach your staff our curriculum, or train
them,  by the hour, on your proj.ects.

•    Other Services:  ln-house CADD production packages; Job

placement of CADD personnel; CADD hardware and software
consultation; Weekly CADD station  rentals.

VISA, Mastercard 8c Discover accepted. Payment plan available.

Wie are a private school lineused b)/

Curriculum developed with:
The Boston Society

-B--S---_A

Discount for unemployed professionals.

The Neu] Ylork S¢a;te Ed:acq!t_ion Departmrmat

AIA New York Chapter

The  Founding  Chapter of
The  American  Institute  of Architects

200  Lexington  Avenue
New York,  NY  10016
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